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Grrl+dog knits her street art installation
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These increasingly chilly months are the perfect time to
engage in a hobby such as knitting, sewing or sketching.
But such hobbies don't have to be boring. You can join a
"stitch 'n' bitch" group, attend a Dr Sketch burlesque art
class, or even knit yourself a little graffiti tag. Craft has
never been so cool.

Feeling crafty?

The rise of knitting and sewing as a trendy pastime has led to
circles and groups springing up everywhere from New York to
Sydney. Even celebrities are getting in on the act. The likes of
Sarah Jessica Parker, Julia Roberts, Uma Thurman and
Madonna are known to fill their time on set with a bit of purl and
plain. Knitting is not just for grandma anymore

Here is our list of the hippest craft activities you can get involved
in:

All stitched up

Been meaning to learn how to knit? Like cupcakes? Then head
to your nearest stitch 'n' bitch club. Not only is knitting a fun,
social hobby to share with friends, it can be the perfect way to
relax at the end of a long day, or when you're stuck inside and
can't enjoy the outdoors.

The term "stitch 'n' bitch" originated during World War II, when
groups of people used to meet to sew or knit for the men at the
front line. Today, social knitting groups have had a renaissance.
Casual groups of knitters are meeting in bars or cafes around
the world to knit, crochet, sew and hang out.

Stitch 'n' bitch clubs are quite easy to set up. All you need to do
is gather a group of friends who are into stitching — knitting,
crochet or embroidery — and decide amongst yourselves whose
house it's going to be held at. Perhaps you could rotate between
different houses each time you meet, or book a corner in your
favourite bar. Then everyone turns up with their current project
(plus cocktails and cake) and it begins!

Or if you want to join a group that is already established, and
make new friends along the way, check out forum sites such as
Ravelry, a free resource for knitters, crocheters and "other fibre
lovers" that has information on local knitting groups. Just bring
your wool, and maybe some cake, and you can come home with
new friends and maybe a new scarf (or an iPhone cover).

"It's a great excuse to get together with the girls on a regular
basis, have a chat and work on a project," knitting enthusiast
Melanie Pike says. "It's good to see what everyone else is
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VIEW SLIDESHOW: Get your dinner party started with
these cocktails

Knit graffiti

If you've mastered your plains and your purls, you may be ready
to show off your new creation. Why not on a street pole?

Guerrilla knitting is a growing street art movement where knitters
stitch their handmade creations onto trees, poles, street lights
and other objects in the public domain. These woolly warriors
like to decorate council property, monuments and public
property with their knitted goods. The movement started in
Houston, Texas, but has spread all over the world.

Denise Litchfield, who calls herself "Grrl+dog", is one of
Australia's first guerrilla knitter. Denise, along with her dingo
kelpie, has been actively yarn-bombing Sydney's inner west
since 2008, a one woman, one dog street art collaboration.

Possibly her most ambitious act was covering a heritage listed
urinal on Taylor Square, Sydney in yellow knit.

"As Grrl+dog, I operate as a six-legged posse, installing knits in
urban areas in broad daylight," Denise says.

"Guerrilla knitting has risen in the consciousness of the public to
a point where anyone can do this, regardless of knitting
expertise. Just get out there and have a go in the true Aussie
spirit of bravery and larrikinism."

If you want to see some of her unusual knits, grrl+dog posts
regularly about her latest knitting adventures on her blog.

Want to get involved?

Guerrilla craft group Knitta Please has outposts all over the
world.

Shady character?

If knitting is not your thing, perhaps you will find inspiration in a
room of scantily clad models. Dr Sketchy's Anti-Art School gives
you the opportunity to draw (and enjoy) burlesque dancers,
circus acts and other alluring examples of humanity.

Dr Sketchy was founded in Brooklyn in 2005. The story goes
that an artist named Molly Crabapple brought paper and pencils
to a bar in Brooklyn one day, where she hired burlesque
dancers to model as she drew for three hours. From its humble
beginnings, the school has spread to 50 cities and four
continents.

In Australia, there are branches in most of the big cities. If you
want to find your nearest branch, check out their website. The
Sydney branch is one of the most popular in the world, featuring
an array of local and international performers. Drawing sessions
are held every Tuesday at the Arthouse Hotel, in Sydney.
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